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Joseph M. Demko School
SPELL-A-THON

The Spell-a-thon has been organized to help raise funds to support
literacy in our school.  The student who is asking for your support will
be asked to spell his/her words on the following basis:  Kindergarten -
letter recognition (26 letters), Grade 1 - 20 words, and Grades 2
through 9 - 50 words.  You are asked to pledge on a per letter basis or
as a blanket donation.  The student you have sponsored will return
after the contest with this card certifying the number of letters
recognized correctly so that he/she may collect your pledge.  Proceeds
will go towards our Classroom Education Fund (literacy, numeracy
and educational tools) and presentation equipment (sounds systems,
microphones, speakers).  Thank you for your support!

REGULATIONS

1. Students will be given their list of letters on October 20, 2021.

1. Each student will list sponsors on the pledge form.

1. During the month of October, students will be tested on their word
list.

2. Teachers will mark and certify the number of correctly identified
letters.

1. After certification, each student will return to the sponsor to collect
their pledge.  All monies and pledge cards must be returned to
school by November 5, 2021.



GRADE ONE WORD LIST
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Joseph M. Demko School



SPELL-A-THON

The Spell-a-thon has been organized to help raise funds to support
literacy in our school.  The student who is asking for your support will
be asked to spell his/her words on the following basis:  Kindergarten -
letter recognition (26 letters), Grade 1 - 28 words, and Grades 2
through 9 - 50 words.  You are asked to pledge on a per word basis or
as a blanket donation.  The student you have sponsored will return
after the contest with this card certifying the number of words spelled
correctly so that he/she may collect your pledge.  Proceeds will go
towards our Classroom Education Fund (literacy, numeracy and
educational tools) and presentation equipment (sounds systems,
microphones, speakers).  Thank you for your support!

REGULATIONS

1. Students will be given their list of words on October 20, 2021.

2. Each student will list sponsors on the pledge form.

3. During the month of October, students will be tested on their
word list.

4. Teachers will mark and certify the number of correctly spelled
words

5. After certification, each student will return to the sponsor to
collect their pledge.  All monies and pledge cards must be
returned to school by November 5, 2021.

GRADE TWO WORD LIST
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Joseph M. Demko School
SPELL-A-THON

The Spell-a-thon has been organized to help raise funds to support
literacy in our school.  The student who is asking for your support will
be asked to spell his/her words on the following basis:  Kindergarten -
letter recognition (26 letters), Grade 1 - 20 words, and Grades
2through 9 - 50 words.  You are asked to pledge on a per word basis or
as a blanket donation.  The student you have sponsored will return
after the contest with this card certifying the number of words spelled
correctly so that he/she may collect your pledge.  Proceeds will go
towards our Classroom Education Fund (literacy, numeracy and
educational tools) and presentation equipment (sounds systems,
microphones, speakers).  Thank you for your support!

REGULATIONS

1. Students will be given their list of words on October 20, 2021.

2 Each student will list sponsors on the pledge form.

3. During the month of October, students will be tested on their
word list.

4. Teachers will mark and certify the number of correctly spelled
words.

5. After certification, each student will return to the sponsor to
collect their pledge.  All monies and pledge cards must be
returned to school by November 5, 2021.



GRADE THREE WORD LIST

after funny know part

still another first keep

perhaps today because found

left place think become

great large right talk

both girl leave rain

those child gone same

them must can’t happen

should were mother stopped

work different happy outside

something walk every I’m
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inside often



Joseph M. Demko School
SPELL-A-THON

The Spell-a-thon has been organized to help raise funds to support
literacy in our school.  The student who is asking for your support will
be asked to spell his/her words on the following basis:  Kindergarten -
letter recognition (26 letters), Grade 1 - 20 words, and Grades
2through 9 - 50 words.  You are asked to pledge on a per word basis or
as a blanket donation.  The student you have sponsored will return
after the contest with this card certifying the number of words spelled
correctly so that he/she may collect your pledge.  Proceeds will go
towards our Classroom Education Fund (literacy, numeracy and
educational tools) and presentation equipment (sounds systems,
microphones, speakers).  Thank you for your support!

REGULATIONS

1. Students will be given their list of words on October 20, 2021.

1. Each student will list sponsors on the pledge form.

1. During the month of October, students will be tested on their word
list.

2. Teachers will mark and certify the number of correctly spelled
words.

1. After certification, each student will return to the sponsor to collect
their pledge.  All monies and pledge cards must be returned to
school by November 5, 2021.



GRADE FOUR WORD LIST

never often there their

they’re along together without

earth second while asked

once need story might

don’t life high since

next world enough year

white sound school took

light near thought important

four country sentence those

until head picture better

always form above being

across show children live

study during

The above list shows fifty of the highest frequency words.  The first 250 high
frequency words represent approximately 75% of all written work.

Joseph M. Demko School
SPELL-A-THON

The Spell-a-thon has been organized to help raise funds to support
literacy in our school.  The student who is asking for your support will
be asked to spell his/her words on the following basis:  Kindergarten -
letter recognition (26 letters), Grade 1 - 20 words, and Grades 2
through 9 - 50 words.  You are asked to pledge on a per word basis or
as a blanket donation.  The student you have sponsored will return
after the contest with this card certifying the number of words spelled
correctly so that he/she may collect your pledge.  Proceeds will go
towards our Classroom Education Fund (literacy, numeracy and
educational tools) and presentation equipment (sounds systems,
microphones, speakers).  Thank you for your support!

REGULATIONS

1. Students will be given their list of words on October 20, 2021.

1. Each student will list sponsors on the pledge form.

1. During the month of October, students will be tested on their word
list.

2. Teachers will mark and certify the number of correctly spelled
words.

1. After certification, each student will return to the sponsor to collect
their pledge.  All monies and pledge cards must be returned to
school by November 5, 2021.



GRADE FIVE WORD LIST

against usually idea instead

learn group I’ll we’re

sentence Canadian hundred leave

it’s heard learned science

their library whether early

knew upon area though

young describe person through

until already beautiful our

several really whole language

you’re piece friend remember

would across once during

perhaps answer built ready

different Alberta

The above list shows fifty of the 600 words on the high frequency list.
These words represent approximately 80% of all written work.



Joseph M. Demko School
SPELL-A-THON

The Spell-a-thon has been organized to help raise funds to support
literacy in our school.  The student who is asking for your support will
be asked to spell his/her words on the following basis:  Kindergarten -
letter recognition (26 letters), Grade 1 - 20 words, and Grades 2
through 9 - 50 words.  You are asked to pledge on a per word basis or
as a blanket donation.  The student you have sponsored will return
after the contest with this card certifying the number of words spelled
correctly so that he/she may collect your pledge.  Proceeds will go
towards our Classroom Education Fund (literacy, numeracy and
educational tools) and presentation equipment (sounds systems,
microphones, speakers).  Thank you for your support!

REGULATIONS

1. Students will be given their list of words on October 20, 2021.

1. Each student will list sponsors on the pledge form.

1. During the month of October, students will be tested on their word
list.

2. Teachers will mark and certify the number of correctly spelled
words.

1. After certification, each student will return to the sponsor to collect
their pledge.  All monies and pledge cards must be returned to
school by November 5, 2021.

GRADE SIX WORD LIST
action amount ancient believe

board brought cause century

coast desert difficult doesn’t

drive equal evening decision

except general which grown

happen contain I’d include

island kitchen lead it’s

major meant meat necessary

object opposite pair sincerely

practice quiet radio region

their different similar tail

temperature thousand value wear

wrong you’re



Joseph M. Demko School
SPELL-A-THON

The Spell-a-thon has been organized to help raise funds to support
literacy in our school.  The student who is asking for your support will
be asked to spell his/her words on the following basis:  Kindergarten -
letter recognition (26 letters), Grade 1 - 20 words, and Grades 2
through 9 - 50 words.  You are asked to pledge on a per word basis or
as a blanket donation.  The student you have sponsored will return
after the contest with this card certifying the number of words spelled
correctly so that he/she may collect your pledge.  Proceeds will go
towards our Classroom Education Fund (literacy, numeracy and
educational tools) and presentation equipment (sounds systems,
microphones, speakers).  Thank you for your support!

REGULATIONS

1. Students will be given their list of words on October 20, 2021.

2. Each student will list sponsors on the pledge form.

3. During the month of October, students will be tested on their word
list.

4. Teachers will mark and certify the number of correctly spelled
words.

5. After certification, each student will return to the sponsor to collect
their pledge.  All monies and pledge cards must be returned to
school by November 5, 2021.

GRADE SEVEN WORD LIST (7)

defenestrate hippopotamus elderberry vocabulary

Guadeloupe compassion juxtaposition conventions

archetype alliteration amphibian sanitizer

metamorphosis evidently literature pandemic

pterodactyl lollygag simile organization

separate trump residential quality

skittles dillydally kerosene carebear

Wednesday Anishnabe lyric sacred

quinoa Kirchner soundtrack diversity

iguana boomer ambrosia mindfulness

economy factor homework smudge

wealthy integrity humility courage

attributes mystery



Joseph M. Demko School
SPELL-A-THON

The Spell-a-thon has been organized to help raise funds to support
literacy in our school.  The student who is asking for your support will
be asked to spell his/her words on the following basis:  Kindergarten -
letter recognition (26 letters), Grade 1 - 20 words, and Grades 2
through 9 - 50 words.  You are asked to pledge on a per word basis or
as a blanket donation.  The student you have sponsored will return
after the contest with this card certifying the number of words spelled
correctly so that he/she may collect your pledge.  Proceeds will go
towards our Classroom Education Fund (literacy, numeracy and
educational tools) and presentation equipment (sounds systems,
microphones, speakers).  Thank you for your support!

REGULATIONS

1. Students will be given their list of words on October 20, 2021.

2. Each student will list sponsors on the pledge form.

3. During the month of October, students will be tested on their
word list.

4. Teachers will mark and certify the number of correctly spelled
words.

5. After certification, each student will return to the sponsor to
collect their pledge.  All monies and pledge cards must be
returned to school by November 5, 2021.

GRADE EIGHT WORD LIST (8)

distinctive consequence jewelry questionnaire

specific critique legitimate rehearsal

amnesty deficiency leisure relevant

accommodate dialogue malicious scholar

antidote extremity neutral schedule

ambiguous equilibrium necessity subtlety

anonymous fiasco obscure susceptible

anxious gorgeous optimistic technology

budge hazardous pageant unique

biographical honorary parliament unpredictable

burglary inconvenience phenomenal vessel

circumference integrity procrastinate vigilant

vulnerable withdrawal



Joseph M. Demko School
SPELL-A-THON

The Spell-a-thon has been organized to help raise funds to support
literacy in our school.  The student who is asking for your support will
be asked to spell his/her words on the following basis:  Kindergarten -
letter recognition (26 letters), Grade 1 - 20 words, and Grades 2
through 9 - 50 words.  You are asked to pledge on a per word basis or
as a blanket donation.  The student you have sponsored will return
after the contest with this card certifying the number of words spelled
correctly so that he/she may collect your pledge.  Proceeds will go
towards our Classroom Education Fund (literacy, numeracy and
educational tools) and presentation equipment (sounds systems,
microphones, speakers).  Thank you for your support!

REGULATIONS

1. Students will be given their list of words on October 20, 2021.

2. Each student will list sponsors on the pledge form.

3. During the month of October, students will be tested on their
word list.

4. Teachers will mark and certify the number of correctly spelled
words.

5. After certification, each student will return to the sponsor to
collect their pledge.  All monies and pledge cards must be
returned to school by November 5, 2021.

GRADE NINE WORD LIST (9)

altercation ambassador ambiguous benevolent

blasphemous chaotic conceivable consciousness

clique deprivation disastrous dominant

elicit exaggeration etiquette fulfill

grammatically hideous hindrance inconsolable

interrogative irrelevant justifiable liaison

magnificence maintenance molecular multiplicity

occasionally palatable partially picturesque

prejudice proximity playwrite panorama

quizzical recipient relevancy respite

retrieve satisfactory significance subsequent

surgeon tantalize technician unanimous

vulnerable wary



Joseph M. Demko School
SPELL-A-THON

The Spell-a-thon has been organized to help raise funds to support
literacy in our school.  The student who is asking for your support will
be asked to spell his/her words on the following basis:  Kindergarten -
letter recognition (26 letters), Grade 1 - 20 words, and Grades 2
through 9 - 50 words.  You are asked to pledge on a per word basis or
as a blanket donation.  The student you have sponsored will return
after the contest with this card certifying the number of words spelled
correctly so that he/she may collect your pledge.  Proceeds will go
towards our Classroom Education Fund (literacy, numeracy and
educational tools) and presentation equipment (sounds systems,
microphones, speakers).  Thank you for your support!

REGULATIONS

1. Students will be given their list of words on October 20,
2021.

2. Each student will list sponsors on the pledge form.

3. During the month of October, students will be tested on
their word list.

4. Teachers will mark and certify the number of correctly
spelled words.

5. After certification, each student will return to the sponsor to
collect their pledge.  All monies and pledge cards must be
returned to school by November 5, 2021.



STUDENT’S NAME:  ________________________________ CLASS:  _______________

NUMBER OF WORDS CORRECT:  ___________/___________

Sponsor’s Name & Address Amount Pledged
Per Word

# of Words
Correct

Amount Due Amount
Collected



** Please make cheques payable to “Friends of Joseph M Demko”**


